
Country Dancers of Rochester
 Dance Calendar for September 2015

Check for updates at cdrochester.org

Date Caller Musicians

Contra
Thursday, September 3

Angela 
DeCarlis 

Maivish Duo Adam Broome and Jaige Trudel, members of Maivish and 
Crowfoot, are touring and we are excited to have them stop in Rochester.  
They make fantastic contradance music and tonight they’ll share the stage 
with an equally energetic young caller, Angela DeCarlis from Glenside PA.

English
Sunday, September 6 

Angela 
DeCarlis 

Jaige Trudel and Adam Broome We are lucky to be catching these well-
known performers on a regional tour. Jaige (an American fiddler) and 
Adam (a British born guitarist) have been playing music together since 
2001 for dances, festivals and concerts throughout North America and 
abroad, predominantly with the bands Maivish and Crowfoot. Angela is an 
exciting young caller who is fast making a name for herself as one of the 
best. 

Contra
Thursday, September 10 Ken Gall

Tempest + Horns Ken hails from Central Indiana, and will be leading us 
with exciting dances. Tempest is Chuck Abell (guitars, mandolin), Tim Ball 
(fiddle), and Eric Metzger (drums). They are joined this week by two great 
horn players – an awesome lineup!

 English
Sunday, September 13

Richard 
Sauvain

Serendipity Beautiful music, passionately played by Barb Seppeler on 
piano and Laurie Williams on flute. Richard will have some well-chosen 
dances. Should be a fun dance! 

Contra
Thursday, September 17 Dan Seppeler

Ginger Minority Dan Seppeler is an active member of our organization 
and a talented caller whose repertoire contains both contra and English 
dances. Ginger Majority is Casey Murray, Liza Sommers, and Clare 
Fraser-- a super-talented young band. 

English
Sunday, September 20 David Smukler

Tempest Creative music by some amazing musicians: Tim Ball, Chuck 
Abell & Eric Metzger. David brings his superb teaching skills and broad 
repertoire to complement. 

Contra
Thursday, September 24 Katy Heine

Jane Knoeck, Eileen Nicholson & Tom Santarsiero  Come dance to the 
fabulous sounds of these talented musicians: Jane on keyboard and 
accordion, Eileen on fiddle, and Tom on percussion and banjo-uke. We are 
pleased to have Katy call for us tonight, and you can get a sample of her 
style before she calls at the Thanksgiving Weekend!

English
Sunday, September 27 Bob Nicholson

Eileen Nicholson & Jane Knoeck Super music on violin and piano, from 
two great musicians who love to make music together. With Eileen’s dad 
calling! 

It’s September! Time to renew your membership in CDR!  Benefits include $1 off each dance 
and the warm, fuzzy feeling of supporting traditional American and English Dance.  PayPal accepted on the 
web site or membership forms available at the dance.
Volunteers make our dances happen. If you enjoy the dances please consider volunteering to help. We can 
use help with set-up, sound, admission/greeting, clean-up & closing. And, of course, any contributions to the 
weekly pot-luck snacks are always appreciated.  CDR is also looking for a webmaster to take over for Rich 
Dempsey.  On-the-job training provided!  If you have any suggestions or questions please talk to any board 
member. 

Be sure to sign up to receive emails regarding upcoming dances and special events.  Sign up at the easy email 
sign-up box at cdrochester.org.  The web page has details about our dances, links to local and regional 
dances, and lots of helpful information.

Marcia Locke is the current editor of this calendar.
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